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Each word can be anagrammed to an Official Scrabble Players Dictionary word (except for proper names). All apostrophes are omitted (sit = it’s). The translation can be found in Answers and Solutions.

"Deary, Bread? Ither lattes da capsomer kayo whit eth throe tosser. Ither era myna times no sith slit. Sheer het bogeyman. Till teak wol beggars ta het den."
"Puls tow rachises? Dare form ti, Aethers; pastels?" eth homeliest adhered credited.
"Fro eth plaster? Tao barn sclerae, fro eon," eth lenders bunter aids.
"Kayo, thaw eels?"
"Myna casksful. Wo! Thaws bets fro never nipa?"
"Ton suing nay editors?"
"Hogs on! Mi balefire, hot," saw het reindict testament.
"Valid placets. Fro seadogs, dare eth discretion. Teak wol; sit spaniels," Debar said.
"On scaleups." His skate het dagoes; psis tawer form het futon.
"Lest prec ode won. Steam, Heaters?" hes unnoticed.
"Noblesse lion tame--eth rented scut; teatimes parse bris, banco, lamias--nuclides; blam bristle," het hoppers tasted.
"Hirsel--durmast, eth suitcase dapperer; secpar, voiles," hes newt no.
"Torsades raying withe ardebs, alibis, belgas."
"Stun! Outsang, lasted dolmans."
"Genres?" saw Serdab quester. "Tup meth no het capelans."
"Dinkey nubes, spinto; armonica."
"Hewer?" Hes lieder no het finder.
"Eth rowel nibs, antisag eth stop."
"Won fro sepic; gaes, came, mucin, bail's sleave; hyte era teabowls," hes saw gilnet Ardeb.
"Bloaters," hes topsider.
"Insureds--ouched, fro canniest. Dene shoe? Heres nonyls; het nurd nights urn os eyas; samek me coistrel."
"Who chum si pain?"
"Ache?"
"Hey. Episcopal emit, Reheats."
"Toro bree?"
"Asleep. Oho--mi tried!"
Hyte nickled tumbrels.
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"Carlos ta height raged ta Denial Bestrew Cholos, hist eyra?"
"Hey--kames em flee os dol," saw Sabred marker.
"Ah ah. Termly dais het maes. Ither Louies si na edentate ta Eluant. Thaw sternites sha hes?"
"Yobs," Bared recounted.
"Dis si tho no strops, het subtaxa, haltere hops."
"Bury saw ta het mages salt thing; hes southed flesher ahorse!"
"Rallye? Hes si unerotic. Si Road Brake tills ignited?"
"Ho, user--on softa, hes! Loath hes stoned predive Canceler chum. Orad sues eth coalier trounce. Thaws omer, hes sha beadiest."
"Deary, Debar?"
Het slag darted snoutier.
"Hey--lest reedman--But Curbs; richened storey west. Nailsets; cer-

amal incased, outdance; het estating dice eta remix.
"Redid piscator, detrains pepla cause, parotic perverse. Aridness; smokily; fluor fro het scantier; melon galenite; cowherd.
"Pagers, apres, lumps--ton het priest."
"Rictus?"
"Cortins, onagers; tets eth erepsins."
"Smile?"
Barde rings. "Solemn; het jesuitic."
"Thaw lees, Aethers?"
"Juts deters!"
"Rested?" hes departee. "Who odes het indicatory ays ti?"
"Ho, sit neves trestle, ton xis--deserts."